Pending and Existing Full Funding Grant Agreements

- San Juan - Tren Urbano
- San Francisco - BART Extension to San Francisco Airport
- Portland - Interstate MAX LRT Extension
- Salt Lake City - CBD-to-University LRT
- Salt Lake City - North-South LRT
- Salt Lake City - Medical Center Extension
- Minneapolis - Hiawatha Corridor LRT
- Chicago - Douglas Branch Reconstruction
- Chicago - North Central Corridor Commuter Rail
- Chicago - South West Corridor Commuter Rail
- Chicago - Union-Pacific West Line Extension
- Denver - Southeast Corridor LRT
- Salt Lake City - CBD-to-University LRT
- Salt Lake City - North-South LRT
- Salt Lake City - Medical Center Extension
- Atlanta - Canal Street Car Line
- Los Angeles - Eastside Corridor LRT Project
- Los Angeles - MOS-1
- Los Angeles - MOS-2
- Chicago - Douglas Branch Reconstruction
- Chicago - North Central Corridor Commuter Rail
- Chicago - South West Corridor Commuter Rail
- Chicago - Union-Pacific West Line Extension
- Denver - Southeast Corridor LRT
- Salt Lake City - Medical Center Extension
- Memphis - Medical Center Extension
- Atlanta - North Springs (North Line Extension)
- New Orleans - Canal Street Car Line
- Fort Lauderdale - Tri-County Commuter Rail Upgrades
- San Juan - Tren Urbano